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1000 s tuden t s in 1927—Odf 
Goal. Can we reach it? Will 
You Help? 
THE^STETSON COLLEGIATE, T U E S D T Y ; DEC. 16 1924 
SUPPORT 
SINGLE COPY 5 CENTS 
CAGE 
QUINTET TO MEET 
U K E WALES FIVE 
AT GYM TONIGHT 
Stetson^s and Coach 
American Legion Team will 
Invade Green and White 
Home Floor 
STUDENTS MUST BE 
EARLY TO GET SEATS 
Cheering Squad Needed on 
Floor to Support Bas-
ketballers 
Tonight the bfattor hoop ar t i s t s will 
talio on the Lalie Wales American 
Legion t eam on the Stetson floor, 
and all t he loyal Stetson boosters are 
expected to be there to cheer the 
team and iii that way keep up the 
good spir i t tha t has heen shown so 
far this year. 
While, tliis is only a practice game 
for the team, as much spirit should 
be displayed as though l h e game was 
a collegiate one and n'^t a work out 
for our quintet. 
It is expected by the officials in 
charge tliat a record crowd will till 
tho floor even though this is an eavly 
season game -^and n o t a collegiate 
one at that . So all come early and 
avoid the JCnias rush for tho space 
is limited. 
Ed Stone is expected to b e present 
to lead the cheers , , and he requests 
tha t all be there and have a 
good workout and get in shape just 
as the team is doing. 
ACTIVE PERSONAl 
BY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CHORAL SOCIETY ISPORTS EDITOR IS 
IS TRIUMPHANT IN ANXIOUS THAT ALL 
CHRISTMAS STORY 
Crowded House Shows Its 
Respect for Work of 
Students 
CLUB >v DEMONSTRATED 
EXCELLENT TRAINING 
Response to Directing of 
Mrs. Kenefick Notice-
ably Good 
SHOW RIGHT SPIRIT 
Crawford Says Basketball-
ers Should Have Same 
Backing as Footballers 
PREDICTS A GREAT 
SQUAD FOR SCHOOL 
Necessity of Financial and 
Moral Encouragement 
Is Stressed 
Members of Sophomore' 
Senior Class Take Turns 
Serving Working Girls 
JJ5 
The Senior-Sophomore Girls' Bap-
t ist SuncEy School class has been 
very active in personal service work 
for the past tew weeks. Three 'wee l i s 
ago the officers and members held ci 
business meeting a t the home of the 
teacher, Mrs. Far r i ss . It was there 
tha t i t was decided tha t the members 
would talce tu rns acting as hostesses 
a t the church every day a t noon, 
when some of the town girls go there 
to eat their lunch. Since then, from 
two to four members have gone down 
froin 11 a m. to 1 p. nu and fixed h^t 
drinks and salads. Material for ehese 
are furnished by the W. M. U. Those, ' 
wlio (have served there up unti l Sat^ 
urday were Marie Courson, Zelma*; 
Farr , Dorothy Smith, Debbie Smith,) 
Dorotliy Young, Zena Far r , H i l l i | 
Carmean, Pers is Burns, Delia Higf-
ginbotham, Bessie Dawson, The lm^ 
Pat ten , Iris Britt , Margare t Clevelanc^^. 
Thelma Brown, Mar tha Nowlin, Eliz;;!-
heth Garrison, Bernico Tompson, ai>î ' 
Ruth Bucliles. 
Mar tha Nowline, who lives in iA '̂' 
cadia, is in charge of the Sophqmo^'e-
Seniors ' Chr is tmas gift for one of p i e 
l i t t le boys in the childrens ' h(""<^ 
the re . ., , • •••' ,tS*i f i l ' l v i l 
This is the las t art icle before tho 
New Year and the , Sophomore-SeJfiioi" 
class has issued an invitation ter' ^^^ 
those who are not members to ;'Join 
tlie class Janua ry 10 when tlie origan-
ization will again resume its divities 
and worlc of the new year. A I ^ J old 
members are reminded to he ufs' ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
meet ing 100 per cent in atteiffeA"'^'^-
Movement W âs Coincident 
i With Editoials in The 
Collegiate 
Reading from left to right, top 
row, we have "Covey," "Big 
John" Stewart , "Spot" Courtney, 
"Sugar" Moore, "Lar ry" Bernard, 
Henry "Cal" Callahan, Coach 
"iVIac," and Baldi the "Greek." 
This bacl<field and the Coach 
gave, with the assis tance of the 
line, Stetson one of itS' greates t 
football seasons, and fout* of 
iahan, and Bernard are playing 
on the Stetson varsity cage team, 
and are attempting to give us 
a iDasketball team that will make 
all the otlier teams in the South 
respect them. It is interesting 
to note tha t Covey is Captain of 
the hoop team, and was one of 
thei leading players on the grid-
iron. 
'It is s t range the way coincidents 
take place. Last Aveek and the week 
][i|revious there appeared in the col-
limns* of the Collegiate editorials 
lirging grass on the campus. The 
\v)riter of those editorials had not i 
nloticed tha t the girls of Stetson hall 
I)/ad already s tar ted a campaign 
rj.mong the girls in the hall to raise 
money to get grass growing. A goal 
of $8.50 was set as the amount to 
be raised In order to s t a r t grass 
around the dormitory. Of tins 
amount $6 has been raised, , and it 
is expected t h a t the remainder will 
be raised in the near future. Go to 





in Chaudoin Hall 
ecord iviacie 
By Stetson Eleven This Year 
s te t son scored 186 points to her op- , through, but he thought the o t t e r s 
poiient's 22 points in the 1924 football ' "^ould do it better. This is a rielf-
season, tho first really succe^:sful one 
Stetson has experienced in many 
sacrificing spirit, which is wonderful 
and which if every s tudent on the 
campus had would help this school 
years. Emerging from a team of little 
power, it. has crowned itself and Stet- ^ j ^ ^ ^ jj^.^t Coach McQuillan step-
I grow-. 
son University wi th glory by going 
through the season t r iumphant in 
every game in spite of the fact tha i 
a grea t number of persons- thought 
ped on the field here,' hd had a 
s t range squad which had never play-
ed as one unit. From this group he 
developed the Green and Whi te 
^S^etson would lose every contest j squad which went through the season 
Sunday School Class Has 
Entertainment in Back 
'tarlors 
Sigma Phi Holds ^ ^ 
nitiation—Four \.'if 
B ecome MemfeS rs 
w y,. 
Game after game rolled around with 
predictions tha t Stetson would lose---
all of no use. Stetson was bound to 
win and keep r ight on '-winning \r) 
spite of the s t rength of the opponents. 
The . s t ronger they were^ the bet ter 
the Ha t te r eleven fought. When push-
ed, the backfield and., the line of the 
Stetson team began to extend thera-
without tast ing of defeat. Is not tha t 
a record of which to be proud? 
Football was one of the means of 
developing a great school spirit, one 
which was greater than ever witness-
ned in this school. It was the cause 
of the beginning of this spiri t which 
from all indications cannot be stop-
ped. It will continue to grow until 
-̂ •̂ •M « ^?aisi>ai 
FOOTBALL LETTER 
MEN ARE NAMED BY 
Those Who Helped Stetson 
Win Given "S" for 
Their Efforts 
By HAL 
HietsouV; Cfioral Club has again 
triumii^ied. Singing before a crowded 
.mdience Suiulaj? aftern,oon, the mem-
Dcrs of this club, under the direction 
of Marian j ) o w ^j|<:eneflck, ' presentotl 
'Tile J'.iory^ of Chris tmas," by II. Alex-
.'.luier MathewsVin a manner which 
was exceedingly''tJTeditablc, it seems 
. M^ Uie writer . Also, judging from, 
comment luiard . by many of those I 
prcsont, (liis is a fact. The .mem-
bers o | tlie club showed the resul t s 
"pf-bard swork and excellent training, 
ri'roin.jthe minute the opening rtum-
he.y w'as s ta r ted until the fulfillment 
I of the prophecy in the last pajrt, the 
jauffience w-as s i l e n t ' i n "respectful at-
tention to the masterful a t t empts of 
the Stetson s tudents fti thif, tho open-
ing number of the club at the school. 
The. club took the stage at ' 4 p. m. 
in an im'^ressive manner . ,The girls 
were all -dressed in white and 1b.|id 
a beautiful poinse'tta "pinned at their 
waist. The hoys were all in dark 
suits. {.Mrs.'. Nenefick cVirected the 
ent ire aite'rhdon's program. The way 
Oip'^'clul^ responded t o ;her direcMug 
The Chaudoin Methodist Episcopal i 
girls enter ta ined their Sunday School 
class in Chaudoin parlors Fr iday eve-
ning. After the merry group assem-
bled, a delightful potluck supper was 
enjoyed yby all. The pres ident had 
prepared an appropriate and interest-
ing program consisting of a piano 
solo, a Vocal solo, and a very inspir-
ing ta lk abo.ut the conditions and 
selves and showed some exceptionally [it will become beyond control and 
beautiful work. ' It was v/onderful to j will ^bring about things which nave 
watch the way the fellows responded j i^een needed and wanted here for 
to the class of ball put up by the op- j years , 
position. Stetson had to v.iii; • she 
could not lose; too much was. a t Every persou on the Ste tson , foot-
, , T_, f;„i,fj.,„ f,>,. ' ball squad from the most bri l l iant 
s take. Every man was fighting fori • • ,̂ 
<.! .. XT-,- 1 -n ff ,." caf^(,.„„ .,„,T s ta rs to the most pers is tant scrubs 
tha t Bigger and Bet ter Stetson, and i .. . . 
he realized tha t every victory he could chalk up would help in this won-
derful game of showing the s tudents 
of the s ta te tha t Stetson was a reg-
ular school which was . capable of 
putt ing out a goocl football team 
Why did the team win? Every loyfel 
Stetson's warriors who went 
through the 1924 football season un-
defeated have been awarded let ters . 
The list for the year includes 16 
names. These . a r e Captain Kirk Gun-
by, Henry Caljahan, Baldi, Lawrence 
Bernard, Roy Moore, Jack Stuart, 
Levi Courtney, Covington, Lloyd Lay-
ton, Chet, Freeman, Larkin, Bob 
Snyder, Martin, Don Geiger, Red Sils-
by, and Charles Tribble. 
This group of names represents 
the best fighting machine the Stet-
son backers have ever witnessed in 
action. It also represents the nu-
cleus, arouiid which /future towers 
of s t rength in football will be built 
which will help put Stetson Univer-
sity high ijj) in southern football cir-
cles. It is as a result of Cne rec-
ords these • fellows made tha t more 
football men will be very much in-
terested in coming to Stetson next 
year in order to "get in" on the 
future athletic recq-rds to be made 
here. ' 
Stetson University is proud of her \ 
l e t t e r men. Never has a Stetson 
eleven gone through a season and cov-
ered itself with more glory than has 
the team represented by the names 
given above. By the supreme efforts 
of the fellows named- in th i s article, 
the Stetson football team has tri-
umphed. '' 
All year long the men have been 
required to be on Cummings jf-eld 
that took p a r t in the presentaticfnf of 
this can ta ta : 
Accompanists—Eva Baker "JWelch, 
organ; Louise Kenefick, piano. 
Soloists—Soprano: Pers is Burns , 
Frances Mahoney, Julia Bohan, 
Louise Kenefick; alto': Dorothy Dietz, 
Marion Kenefick; tenor : J ames Carr, 
Chauncey Johnson; bas s : Charles 
Henderson, Albert Hubbard, Edward 
Henderson. 
Chorus— soprano: Katheryn John-
ston, Lucile Newby, Madeline Arm-
strong, Eleanor Anderson, Elizabeth 
Hughes, Sybil Williams, Es ther Als-
heimer, Emily Smith, Ruth Buckles, 
E m m a Larkin, . Sarah Bradley; a l tos : 
Fr ieda Chaplin, Grace Haldeman, Vir-
ginia Pra ther , Elizabeth Pra ther , 
Thelma Pat ten , Dorothy Graham, 
Winifred Pyle, Helen Maltby, Debbie 
Smith, Dorothy Mosiman, Elizabeth 
Kenefick, ,Louraine Griffin, J ean Hos-
nian, Helen Harrison, Adelia Keen; 
tenors : James Gross, Harold Pope, 
Francis Welch, Fri tz Burt, John 
Rosa, Revilo Standish, George Woods, 
Charles Geitner; basses : George 
Clark, Philip Cummings, Joseph Hal-
ton,' Ray Anson, John Clinton, Stanley 
Lamberton, James Pollard, Howard 
Gould. 
o 
Ed Stone Deserves 
Credit for Effort 
As Cheer Leader 
All during the football season the 
loyal Stetson boosters have given 
their team support in every way tha t 
is possible and the team Appreciated 
it to t he utmost ; for without the stu-
dent body in back ,pf every fame In 
every spot, the t eams would not be 
able to do ttjjeir best. This rule s tands 
for 'basketball as well a s " ny other 
sbort, and it is only fTght that every 
man and woman ^hat is in tho Uni-
NTcrsity should give the cage team all 
the yelling and paid admissions tha t 
they possibly can, for without tbe 
necessary financial aid and without 
the yelling and moral support tha t 
a team should have, it will rw>t hdJt 
t he •'^Successful season tha t we wan . 
them to have. 
Let 's all consider lliat basketball 
is a real spor t and one tha t Stetson 
has^and will e x c e l l i n . In the past 
years , the Ha t t e r ' c a m s have bc^aten 
some of the strongest teams in \.\u^ 
sectioi^ of the country a n ^ ^ e Nov|*h-
ern trips tha t theiy i - - . " . -^^"- . i.-^'n 
f " 
iu h a ' e 
deserve much credit for their work 
on the field. If it had not beem for 
the scrubs and their willingness to 
be continually benched. Stetson 
would not have had a great team this j t'very afternoon. The practices v.ere^ 
year. If it had no t been for those ° o t fun. It took a Iqt of sacnficinu 
tha t knew how to handle the hall to stick out the season. But, cvery-
and how to ga in , 'S t e t son would not [ thing was done for the Alma Mater 
ed upon »,^5 un beata i 
boasted of some of the finest quint., 
of the smaller Universit ies and we 
have the m a k i d f * ^ a REAL team; 
so it is up to the .student body '̂ o 
give , them every chance to win In 
every game tha t is played this year, 
regardless ol! wha t kind of opposi-
tion is offered. 
The season has s tar ted with a few 
practice games, and the support has 
been fine taking everything into con-
siderat ion; but w h e ^ the regular sea-
son opens, Wib i i revlookmg to see 
every able bodied s tudent there. 
We have a team tha t ia composed 
of some of the finest players tha t 
the high schools have turned out and 
it res t s in our hands to a large ex-
tent whe ther we will have a goou 
season or not.N 
L E T ' S G O ! ! ! ! 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 
New "S" Club Sponsors Its 









^Is a t 
lie pic-
too soon, but all departed anticipating 
Tbe Sima Phi fratfn-uiljrjjnou ••̂ ^̂ ®̂  
the • initiation of IMaade Hacl^^^ 2iuey, 
Laura Newton, Ida ft'chardsoa'^it •' ^̂ '̂̂ ^ 
Willadean Willys at (he j ^ ^ Q igu la r rpĵ g jij^e to say "Goodnight" came 
meet ing held Tuesday nigjjf 
Gertrude Livingston and ' 
Brapey of Daytonu, and Miss 
Lit t le of Sanford were among n 
Sigma Phi ' s aitrndiDi the in i t6 
..Monday ni.^ht - tĥe signia 
pledges entertained the old 
the theat re , and after 
lug tcuB. auu.ut L1.C cuuuiLiuuo u,uu - ' , X, n ! ana no  to gam, s t e t son ould not ••""'£> " " ° "'""^ ' " ' — — 
needs of India. After the singing of jSte tsomte knows^ why the Greenland , ̂ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^^.^^^ t e a m ' this year. I and her future. T h e ' f e l l o w s were 
This shows t h a t ; every man on the the ones who were by their abiluy the class song and the pronouncing | Whi te t r iumphed over any t e i m 
of the benediction, a short tour was pvhich invaded Cuntmings field regard-
made through the halls of Chaudoin less of their colors or s t rength. It 
and Sampson. | ^^^^ because of the fact tha t the team 
was working as a team and not as 
an individual. It might be interesting 
field was neede(| in his part icular 
place. H e served in this place real 
well and deserves much ctedi t for 
j doing so. 
proved the best on the ' field and 
were given the coveted le t ters . 
another good time at the next meet- to know tha t in the las t game of the 
• season, the ball was on the one yard 
„ line and the backs urged and begg9d 
New Orlenas, 
l a r g e s t ' port in 
seeing th J , 
ture, refrpshm.anf,s Wfl,.p .p,,̂ .̂ ,̂ e a l 1 '^t th 
Brit ish Columbia produces nearly Callahan to carry the ball over for } jg i i o miles froBV the Giilf of Mexi 
CO. The pojt Facilities are valued all of the lead mined in Canada his first touchdown, h u t \ h e ref i isel 
This year ' s output of the Brit ish Why? Because he felt tha t as quart- at ' more than $koo,000,000 and are 
Tulin- ; 
Coi-ambia lead mines is expected to erback he should give the ball lo a 
reach 150,000,000 pounds, which will man' who was certain to get through, 
•iurnass all previous records. It was certain tha t Cal would yet 
The American Association for Ea-
bor Legislation will meet for i ts con-
"" vention in Chicago, December 29-31. 
ra ted the second i The building industry employs 
the United Sta tes , j nearly one-fourth of all the skilled 
and . unskf led labor in the United 
States . 
Two-third.s of all the . shingles used 
in the United States are manufactm-
'̂ d in the State of Washington. 
\ 
publicly owned. The public w'harves 
parallel the Misi;issippi River for 
more than fivp mjies. 
It as been and is the policy of the 
Stetson Collegiate to ' give rr.^dit 
where it is due and the Staff feels 
that Ed Stone should be commended 
for his leading^of the cheering and in 
tha t way doing all in his power to 
advance Stetson in the athlet ic 
world. 
Stone, being a little man but hav-
ing enough pep for two large men de-
voted his whole outside. ' i ime • to pre-
fecting the cheering of the Stetson-
ites", and' in doing so worked aud 
worked bard and i t is only r ight tha t 
some form of appreciation should be 
shown him for the t ime and energy 
tha t he has spent in the recent foot-
ball season. 
Many of the parades tha t were giv-
en in the season were the sole work 
of Ed, and the Staff has followed his 
work all through the year and has 
been impressed by it. 
The Staff of the Stetson Collegiate 
wishes to thank Stone for the good 
work tha t he has done and hopes 
tha t he continues during the rest of 
t h e spf^rifi 
Stetson's " S " club is giying a REAL 
dance this fcoming Saturday night a t 
the Commercial club. All the let ter 
men have organized a club in order 
tha t they may advance tho interest: 
of the athletes and athlet ics a t Stet-
son, and as this i.̂  the innaugral so-
cial affair tha t they are giving, they 
desire the support of tht; Whole stu-
dent body. T h e ' proceeds of tlx 
dance will be used to give award 
to this year 's let ter men, and iu 
tha t way recognize their playing this 
year and in the yeara. to, .come. 
They promise a • real j dance and 
one tha t every s tudent in the Univer-
sity will be 'sorry if he should by 
chance miss it. Plans ^have ^p-'-'n 
made to make this one of the lead 
social events of the year, and as 
is being given on the evening tha t 
vacation s ta r t s , a record breaking 
crowd of s tudents willy, probably be 
there and show their ' appreciation 
and also have a Mg time. 
If all s t u d e n t s r.tay over and de-
lay their s tar t ing home for a few 
houicJ, they will he amply repaid, i t 
ie s ta ted; for reports are tha t the 
" S " club can and will swing a dance 
that all will r-njoy. 
^ . * ^ -». f^^ K^ • yy y y I i • • I i V>*^x X X 
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DeLand; Plorida. ' 
Might -f^shioiv hef to ugliness b>- deviUs art. 
 jiA t^ o i:i*OJ-'-^ L , Oi^iv.-. X-O, l ' » Z 4 . , 
Down through the air sped Cupid with his bow 
And arro\\^s on his errand to the fair 
Sweet P.syche"'taking with hiffi dreadful woe 
_ From poisoned v/aters in a fountain there 
"^^1^''lS79.'^^ Po^toffice- at DeLand. Fla.. Nov..] j ^ - ^ ^ ^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^^, ^^^^^ f i ^ e d w i t h c a r e 
f 6-pour in Pfeyche's goblet with her wine 
As Venus, shaking her ambrosial hair, 
Commanded him with nod and beck divine, 
Which cion^ to hasten back and meet her at Iter slii«ine. 
^ '»- ^-
Entered as sfecorid" class 
6, 1923, under the act of Marc 
Acceptance for riiailing at special rate of postage provided for in sec-
tion ,1103. Act'of Oct. 3. 191?7; auth6r|zed Nov. Bth. 1923. 






HE WEN LASSETER 
Sports Editor-
'"a A. CRAWFORD 
"S'' CLUB CHARTER ; relationship with each other. It is a 
' means of building up a great ela.ss' 
Soon the members of the Stetson g^ii-it which when once built will not' 
"S" club will petition' the student! fgu ^lo^n. Go to it rats, keep up the 
body for a charter; this is b'3ing good work, 
drawn up at present. In anticipation' 
of such' ac.tioil, the Collegiate would'^ 
like to 'take a stand in favor of the j 
adoption of the charter as presented': Do you get familiar with your 
Alas for Cupid! When he reached the place 
Where Psyche dwelt and saw her fast asleep, 
Her chamber door ajar, a narrow space 
Between the portals and her couch, a deep 
Emotion thrilled him through. Strong pas.sions creep 
Into his, heai^ for beauty so refined 
He fell upon hiskn^es and fain would steep' - -
His rapturoiis soul in blisses of a kind 
One only can enjoy in purity of mind. 
Answering Hfe Call foif 
Worth While Gifts 
Every man who receives merchandise from this store, 
chosen as a gift, knows that whatever he will get Christ-
mas morning is correct in every detair. For this is his 
store 365 days of the year! 
We Guatanee the Quality and Price to Be Right. 
v. M. FOUNTAIN CO. 
—o 
PRACTICES 
Forgetting all his godaess mother said, 
He started in to wih-her for his brid^; 
Averting for the time his modest head-, 
Did it ever occur! ^ ^ stepped, the few short paces to her side. by the members'. 'As we understand-; school's athletes? 
the propo!?ition, the purposê  of the to you that it is possible to watch'i And e'er her wondering eyes are opened'wid-e, 
club is to put athletics of Stetson on' the basketball players in practice) H e t o u c h e d t h e b i t t e r W a t e r t o h e r l ips; . 
a higher plane than ever before. Any-1 just as much as it was to watch the 
thing with such a purpose deserves ai football men? Sometimes Coach Mc-
charter for its orgamzation on this^ Quillan will not allow you to witness' 
campus. I scrimmages, but the other drills are 
This year we have Avitnessed a interesting. When you have nothing 
great increase -in the spirit of the else to do. you might try this aild see 
school. In keeping with the growth • how the team has to work in order* 
of the interest*, there is an increase , to giVe you a good contest oh game 
in the standards of the school. These} niglits. 
increased standards deserve to be up-
held and those that have made lettei^s 
in the various major saorts are tho 
ones ' best qualified to set standards 
in athletic^., .ii»\ , 
' i 4 3-^0 
Y O U R CHANGE 
' COLLEGIATE ADVERTISERS 
Some of tlie merchants of DeLand 
•have refused to advertise in the Col 
But just a drop, for far the crimson tide;^ 
That mantled on her cheeks where beauty sips, 
Might sweep the poison through her to her finger tips. 
Then with his arrow Gupid pricked-her hand " 
At which she woke and opened wondi^ous eyes 
On Cupid who, invisible on land 
Himself, -perceived the maiden's deep surprise^ 
And was so startled' by her frightened' cries-
His arrow caused' a flesh wound^ in himserf, 
But roused to pity by her gentle sighs, 
Now is your y chance. Stetsonites. 
dent trade regkardles.^.' Now, the writ-
er of this article has heard and wit-
nessed numbers of cases in which 
^ Next week you will be at home among| the students of Stetson have refused 
your friends. Is there any better i to go to a certain place because , it 
chance to spend a short time lining | did not advertise with the school 
up high school students to come to, paper. Before we go home, we must 
StetsoJi- University nex{ year? This , of necessity do quite a lot of shopping 
year more publicity about Stets9n ap-1 In doing this, it would help the Col-
peared in tjp9K,papers of this '- state i legiate a lot if every student would 
than at any\pj"evius time in the his-1 take ,it upon himself to show those 
tory of the school. Thisis beingk done that do not advertise with the school 
because the writer of the pub-
licity feels the school deserves saich 
publicity. a,n.d -bficause the papers of 
the state are' beginning to realize the 
8Slportatt£|L'' of this school and its 
itandini^^Mong the educational i 
legiate, stating that they get the stu->> He poured'Upon her head the precious-pelf 
Of balm, a gift to him from some good wood l̂«iti(^ eM 
Now Psyche was the daughter of a king 
And queen of great renov/n. Soon to consul%' 
The oracle they went. But Cupid's-wing. 
Was faster, and he hid in ail' oCcui^. 
Recess behind the' altar, difficult 
To reach. Thera might he hide and truly spea'if 
His over-flowing heart out. The result > 
Might win the lovely bride his yearnings seelPv 
And make forever his the dawn that fllilghetlttef cUeek. 
the article^ which you 
anve^ 
season v,'ks a won-
*rful success. Basketball has started 
and- seems to point toward-jiist such 
a thing in that line of sport. With 
things like-tliia to inspire us, can we 
not put Stetson on the map when 
we get home? Do not let any student 
from dby school throw oft on 'Stet-
son, ^ e can show any ot these just 
where Stetson is in comparison, with 
thtir school. If all Stetsonites stand 
together, ^ve can put this school in 
I its right place hy the time we get 
liack here next month. 
As school closes for the Christmas 
holiday, the Collegiate wishes to take 
this opportunity to wish every loyal 
Stetsonite a merry Christmas. The 
few months spent on the campus be-
tween the opening of s«hool and' thtf 
ChristmaB holfdays have been pleas-
ant ones for the old men and girls 
and for the freshmen. There has 
been developed a large number of 
wonderful friendships which will 
probably last through life in num-
bers of cases. ' The Christmas holi-
days will probably see these friend-
How many have noticed^ the socials j ships strengthened by the visiting of 
being given in the back parlors of friends with friends in their homes, 
paper that they ""are making a mis-
take. We' feel sure the Stetson stu-
dents are enough interested in the j 
welfare of their school paper to help "Prepare thy household," Cupid said withi 
tiî s little, bit, If there are two stores| "As for a wedding.-Robe thy maid in 
T h e i ^ a k e h ^ r j a ^ ^ 
Her husband shall receive her well b 
In costly raiment, round him circling friends 
To solemnize the sacred marriage rite 
While Zeus above the happy couple bends 
And blesses them«»vith heavenly joy that never etidis." 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
A-s lifting it she left her chamber. Thick 
B t e k diarkness in the hall, at last she stared 
With wond«ring- eyes on Cupid's body bared' 
lAMid bathed^ in mellow light. She never saw 
iSiich beauty, eyes and" hair and head. She dared 
p b speak. Upstarting! Both were filled with awe, 
jB\it drawn to one another by divinest.law. 
I 
;"Ah!: P.ifyche, love must feed on hope 'and faith; 
_Suspicibn helps it not. A killing frost 
;pas come and touched our happy love with death." 
ISo Cupid spread his snow-white wings- and tossed' 
•'A- lover's kiss to Psyche. Morning crossed 
iAurora-'s threshold when behold! there came 
iTo'Venus at her altar, weeping, lost, 
A& lienitent beseeching her, with shame. 
To turn* her anger from her and^ redeeiti'her name. 
M\it' first the goddess^us t propose three tests: 
I'M test of gi'ain, a test of wool,, and last 
• Â  ̂ oTt. Alas!' The helpless maiden rests 
•,^er head- within her hands and- weeps. 'Tis past 
jBlelief' she can survive a scheme so vast; 
["Wnhappy maiden," called a voice full sweet 
;'A-mon# the reeds along the river. **Gast 
tYour feaT aside,.trust me. Success will greet 
^The eMort, se'e!: 1̂  come to you oil- pillions fleet." 
jTwas' Clupid's-voice. Fair Psyche triumphed. Then 
5Sweet Venus turned^ her rage. But once again 
:The maiden fell̂  through vanity, which when 
Her lover heard" it straight to Zeus in pain 
He flew. "Great-Zeusv" he prayed aloud," I fain 
,Be.s'eech forgiveness- for my sweetheart-wife; 
Long has she borne an undeserved strain 
RAT SOCIALS 
Chaudoin every few weeks by the 
members of the freshman class? This 
is something which no class jxist en-
tering school, has attempted. 'We be-
lieve it',is a gi-eat mean» of bringing 
the members of such class in closer 
All! but T am wandering. All 1 
started' to do was to wisb you a mer-
ry Christmas and if you will pardon 
the thought intrusion, I will close 
with the heartiest wish for a ni'erry, 
merr'y Christmas. 
Fables and Myths 
From the SibyVs Book 
By DR. LINCOLN HULLEY 
Cupid and Psyche 
A rare and radiant maiden. Psyche, drew 
From circles far and near a homage paid 
To those alone'who some great virtue knew, 
Or on the world ^ome precious service laid, 
But she was guileless, free, and unafraid. 
Nor conscious of her beauty, but in joy 
Bestowed her smiling favors always made 
The richer by a bounty those employ 
Who scatter April roses winter's deadness to d.fi^*oy. 
About the cities people talked of her 
So much they soon forgot to pay their vows 
At Veinus' altars Vhereupon the slur 
Bestirred her wrath, and knit her queenly brows. 
The while she sought revenge the law allows 
Her rank to visit on the hapless head 
Of one beneath her power until he bows 
In mee'k contrition, when, her vengeance fed. 
In sweeter mood she^^raihs down greater joy instead. 
So Venus called to Cupid in despair, 
And bade him to go visjt punishment 
On mortals " ^ o with impudence should dare 
To rival with ^heir charms the beauty lent 
To goddesses alone. With ill intent 
She told him to inflame her fool i^ heart 
With fever for a man of hideous bent, 
Who, so'missKaped in every mortal part, 
The king and queen in sadness hurried Home, 
But dared not disobey. In trembling, fear, 
With hearts that wafted prayers toward heaven'9 dome, 
And weeping many a bitter salty tear, 
They garlaiided their daughter freshly dear 
Like one prepared for sacrifice and not "'" "• ''^^'^<^-
For wedding or nuptials full of cheer; 
Impending ruin seemed their bitter lot. 
Their lives in jeopardy through some bad deihon'fl plot. 
With warm parental kisses on her lips 
The child climbed up the jagged-mountain^ side, 
A trail of glory from the sunset tips ' 
Her form, a roseate glow across the wide 
Sky line and then the deepening shadows hide 
The view, and shut the vale below in night, "' " "'' 
When lo! a voice as of an elf: "Abide 
In peace, sweet maid, let naught of ill affrig-ht 
Thy soul, thy husband calls and leads thee to the light. 
Along the mountain side the maid Was led ' 
Across a glen where echoes played before 
A fairy palace on ,a pavement spread 
With polished stones, a bright mosaic floor. 
And steps of marble leading to a door 
Inlaid with figured panels set in pearU 
The threshold silvered over with a score 
Of clustered flowers spiralled in a whirl 
Of lustrous beauty dancing welcome to a gfirl',^' 
Then flashing lights and music everywhere 
Float out upon the balmy summer breeze; 
An atmosp*here of wonder haunts tlie air, 
An-d tender voices whisper in the trees 
Bent low with joy. But husband none she ^€^s, 
For quite invisible to mortal eye 
Had Cupid made himself, yet strove to please-
Fair Psyche, blushing as he pledged for aye" 
His troth in words^ that ' rang With truth nor fallsify. 
Unhappy days! her sisters wrun^" her heart 
With pain. Suspicion coined the ^ords they d̂ Joli'd": 
"Who was the prince?" Alas! how word's wilV sma?t. 
»She could not tell. His voice she knew. A cloak 
Of darkness hid his face. It nearly broke * ' 
S e r dream of happiness. She turned to go; 
And home, she wept. That fearful raven's croaik 
"Where is your prince?" like poison workinil^ slow; 
Disturbed her former peace and' ^brought & WcapUJ- gf w<>e. 
Prone on her couch she slept, then rising: qtiicfc, : . •" 
"I'll know," she said. The silver candle flare<i> 
punishment 
ic iimyTB'e one 
• ^L ra i n ^ h ^ t ex em. 
9, cr6\yiTefi' wi 
The mighty Zeus shook well the ambrosial locks 
That fall in curls aboulj his godlike head. 
Then lifted high the;/sceptre none e'er ihocks': 
'•.Gotake thiis cup and bid her drink," he said; 
"Then to our palace let the maid he led' 
And she shall be immortal." Thus*'tis told 
The soul to' Cupid's was divinely wed 
;^ story that has come from out the old 
Enchanted land of myth that turns our dross tO'gold. 
THE ORIGINAL 
LIQUID HAIR DRESS 
ropt 
Real Men and Boys 
.Send for Sample Bottle 
Mailv coupon and 10c for generous 
ti-ial boltlc. Norrtany ProductH Co., 
fJ.-JU Mckinley Av., Los Angeles, Cal. 
H)i. 
I F. 







Aluminum W p c 
Brie-a-Brae i 
Console Tabliel 
Book SbeiVes \ 
Gate Leg Tables 
Smoking Sets \ 
^ 
I .i^-mm-O'* 
These Goods Are AllPriced at a Sm̂ U M argm. 
THE STETSON FIVE PLA^S AT 
HARPER'S CAFET|RIA 
twice a day. Come in and hear them. Y|pu'll enjoy it. 
Remember H A R P E R ' S ^ the î ost popular 
eating place in DeLand > 
SPECIAL RATES TO STETSON SfUDENTS 
THE STETSON COLLEGIATF ,̂ TUESDAY, DEC. 1(5, 1̂ 1̂ 4. 
RATS SHOW GREAT 
TALENT IN FOLLY 
Girls Witnessed Freshman 
Perform in Back Par-
V( lors Friday 
MANY PERSONS IN 
| ; COMIC PODUCTION 
-roblems of Modem Life 
, Solved by First Year 
Women 
Great Discovery! ! ! News of the 
.3»ear! Chaudoin and Stetson Hall r a t s 
possess untold talent along all ar-
tistic lines. A very appreciative au-
dience gathered rn the back parlors 
of Chaudoin for the annual s tua t 
show staged hy the ra t s Fr iday 
night. This production was extrnor-
dinaty in the highest degree, even 
hurs ts pf genius at intervals appear-
ing. 
Miss Adelia Keen acted as mas te r 
of ceremonie.Sr Miss Keen 's costume' 
was inexplicable. If you use your im-
agination it may be sufficient to say 
tliat .she was a noble representa t ive 
from the Darktown St ru t te rs Ball. 
Upon the raising of^the asbestos 
cur ta in , the first scene of "The Mid-
night, Folly" was enacted. Those 
presemt gathered tha t the stage was 
divided by. a parti t ion on each side of 
which the hero and heroine were at-
tendiing to those last finishing touches 
which are so necessary for one's toi-
let. The Amazonian heroine was Miss 
Zephra Thorpe and t h ^ dainty Ixero 
was Miss Margare t Cleveland. 
A -vaudeville act was presented aft-
er the asbestos curtain was drawn 
on this interest ing first scene of tke 
drama. The Misses Barbara Hines 
and Betty Summerl in presented this 
feattire which was "'A Bowery 
lAMIANS WILL GO 
HOME IN S P E m 
PULLMANSATURDAY 
Plans MadTf^Reutiion in 
the Home Town Ddfing 
Holidays 
J f I"-««ent pT^J^TilTnot miscarry. 
the ";e"^bers Of the Miami Qliib will 
take, the trip home Chvistmqsj on the 
same car all. i., ^ , . 
1*̂  one larae uar tv 
become hers . After some s e r i o u s , ^ jg planned tn lan ' v - - w . / " 
. --.•- 1,.... I ....; ; ^° leave here Sa turday 
REAL ESTATE 
COME TO US FOR SERVICE 
113 West Indiana Avenue 
Telephone 
at ternoon in a specially char tered 
bus which will carry the club mem-
bers to 
57 r M 
C. DeWlTT J.LMcMAHON 
We Write Insurance 
Some gentlemanly Stetson man wanting 
room and board in private home shoulc 
call at the 
\ 
\ 
TAULKNER HOME " 
215 North Clara 
\A a real college atmosphere 
Four College Students and 
Big Library 
spOES IT SGU^D GOOD? 
Better Act Quick! 
Dance," 
Scene two of "A ?*ndnight Folly" 
was the proposal. The scene opened 
upon a Qui^t homelike sett ing. Mr. 
Cleveland, the hero, was peacefully 
smoking his pipe while little Johnny 
—played by Miss Laura Barnes—was 
si t t ing still for one minute. The her-
oine en te rs ! Little Johnny still sits, 
seeing no reason why he should move. 
He is finally enticed to leave by the 
presentat ion of a lollypop, and so the 
s tage is ^ e t for action. It is judged | 
tha t the time ht ,the play mu|5t have 
been within some leap year, for the 
s t rong heroine at once fell to her 
knees lieseeching the timid bachelor 
to 
thought, h^ consented to cast his .bur 
den upon the broad 'shoulders of Miss 
Thorpe. The asbestos curtain then 
closed on Scene Two. 
Then appeared the "Broadway 
Vamps," represent ing the Gold Dust 
Twins. These talented sisters were 
Annie Chaudoin and Gladys Gardner. 
Miss Gardner 's dancing was executed, 'after getting on , th^v jraux will 
wi th perfect grace, and we have inUr^oTif in i,o„!>,. • " . .^ I 
Miss Chaudoin a singer of no little 
genius. 
In order tha t the audience , might j 
know the la tes t styles, a fashion show' 
was presented which was very edi-
fying. Laura Newton first appeared as 
Mother 's l a t t l e Lamb. Virginia Bur-
ley followed as "TlT.e Vampiest Vamp" 
tha t outvamped any vamp that ever 
vaiTiped. Gladys Peel appeared next 
as a highly recommended jested. Elsie 
Saego portrayed th"^ bloody pirate. 
Mamie Lou Gross, introduced as 
Frances Ann Rebecca Todd, - showed 
us the latest style for the little coun-
try girl coming to the city. 
Ruth Clark concluded the proces-
sion as the Eskimo from Hawaii . She 
enter ta ined those present with a Ha-
waiian dance. 
In climax of the play, Scene Three, 
was the wedding. Fi rs t came the 
we^iping relat ions. Heralds or footers 
announced the*solemn event. Those 
tooting were Winifred Hedges and 
Mildred Smith. The groomsmaids 
were Susie Thompson and Grace 
Haldeman. The man of honor was fun-
ctioned by Cordelia Corwin. Litt le 
flower girls—Reba Swift and Emma 
Larkin—strewed flowers and moss in 
the path of the groom. The bride-
groom's father was on hand to give 
his son away. Then came the happy j T e n t a t i v ^ G a m e S c h e d u l e d 
couple, ' t l :e groom leaning on the avm | ' f o r N&Ct Y e a r ' s H o m e 
of his bride—when he wasn ' t strain-j COminff D a v 
ing to detach himself. ' B j 
Tra inbeare r s werei Ruth Willerford 
and Elizabeth Vann. The rin 
d rawn in oH a footstool by Gladys 
^tS*tT¥-' 'Ji«a:'--Mary Lova ""Jfv/s^.tv. - ^h^J 
preacher , Wil ladean Willis, conducted 
a very beautiful ceremony; His whisk-
ers hindered h im somewhat in the 
reading of the ceremony, but on the 
whole the service was beautifully 
conducted. "The asbestos curtain was 
then dropped for the las t t ime amid 
cheers from the audience. 
Tree 
carry the 
"̂̂ êw Smyrna from-; which 
place, the party will catch the 7:15 
t>ain for Miami. Arrangements are 
heing made to get a special pvllman 
put on at N^w Smyrna for this group. 
The first two hours of the evening 
be 
spent having a good 'social and 
in let t ing others on the ra^t know 
there are such places as Mti»mi and 
Stetson University. TLe party will 
arrive, in Miami about 3 a.;^,m. and 
will disband for a few day^.' A re-
union will be held in Coraf Gables 
the Monday after Christina. '^'at the 
home of Abbie aud Laurg, .;^^e^vton, 
who will^ hav.ei a party.for.thej.^stetson-
ites. from .Mjami and t h e i r ' p a r t n e r s . 
At this time final a r rangements will 
be made for- a beach ' par ty and 
weiner roas t which will be- given dur-
ing vacation. 
At present it is planned for eTery 
member of the Miami Cluh to carry 
a few members of the gradua t ing 
class of Miami High School on this 
trip in order to get t h e m acciuainted 
with the spirit of the Miamians here 
at this school. The club has made 
plans to get a number of persons 
from Miamfin Stetson next year. 
• • • . : 0 - — — 
Christmas 
Being Planned 
By Y. W. C. A.|L,» 
Kather ine Peters , Adelia Keen, jind 
Elizabeth Brown helped us in thi.s 
study. We closed by siYiging "Follow 
the Gleam." 
"* We hope everyone of you will have! liom 
a most gloribu.-^ time durin;; tlie holi- '. 
I Extract from a Newspaper 
Spe.Tking oi" a fir<» in its to\vn: ThiS 
fire depc^'tmoiit was i-allcd, hut not 
I much danjage was done. t-Mnst have 
D.'Land.) 
Evening Entertainment will 
Be Followed by Carol-
ling Party 
Good bye until 102.1. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Tho ah.'^ont-minded proi'osF.or. sur-
veying him.'^elf in the hai r brush in-
stead of the mi r ror : C.riu-ious. but 
! I need a shave. 
/ 
Dear Folks : 
Well. Chris tmas is nearly here, and I 
the fun will soon begin. The Y. W. C.! 
A. is to begin celebrations Friday ^ 
evening, this week, with iT regular 1 
tree and presents and everything. 
Only instead of receiving presents , 
we will give them—each person who 
comes to the festivities is to bring 
some gift for a child. 1"hese will be 
sent to some orphans. After the fun 
in Chaudoin, we will all go carolling. 
Everybody is invited, we can promise 
you a good time. 
•Last week we had a meet ing which 
was a little different from j jsual—a 
musical meeting. Ruth Willerford, aft-
er the opening exercises, gave us a 
violin solo "Mighty Lak' a Rose." 
Then we studied several hymns— 
something about the authors , some 
incidents connected wi th them, or 
how Uhe hymn came to be writ ten, i 
A. A. KEYE 
n,' 
CITY PROPERTY - FARM LANDS 
AND GROVES 
210 South Boulevard, DeLand, Florida 
several c4ses the rules confiict. The 
universi ty was a char ter member of 
the S. L A. A. 
All officers of the associat ion were 
present for the executive commit tee 
meet ing this morning. 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
In oil, sepia or black and white, will solve the 
XMAS:'GIFT PROBLEM 
Call at REEVE STUDIO and be' convinced. 
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Shoe Repairing 
ARE YOU ON THE GROUNDS' 
Then why not have those shoes fixed like 
nevv̂ ? . 
I. 
We v̂ ill be pleased to serve you/ 
RITE-WAY SHOE AND HARNESS SHOP 
Next to DeLand Music Co. 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop 
Next to DeLand Music Co. 
Action (ff the bankers of Ottawa, 
Ont., in increasing the price of bread 
has met with a vigorous protest from 
^S^^?i?f^T?7T,i,Vr»î iir^^T!7 ît̂ !» l̂>y>ilr--A-ti.̂ ^ 1 organized labor in that city. 
Rigid Rules Will Be Used 
in This New Campus 
Organization 
The " S " club met again Wednesday 
noon and completed its plan of or-
ganization. The followang rules and 
regulations were adopted by the club. 
In order to be a member, a girl mus t 
wi/i a Stetson letter, hike 10 miles, 
ta'ke par t in two of the following 
sports, fulfilling ' r e q u i r e m e n t s : (1) 
Swimming—swim 200 yards a t a 
sJtretch, changing suit in water over 
your head. I lus t ra te a correct dive. 
Tow a would-be drowning person 50 
feet (2) Tennis—play three matches , 
t ime and place announced to public 
beforehand. (3) Hoi^eback riding— 
demonst ra te correct riding at a gallop 
a trot, and a walk. (4) Canoeing— 
demonst ra te correct paddling and 
handl ing of canoe' alone. Paddle given 
dis tance in set t ime. (5) Golf—play 
nine holes in 60. 
0 
What Can You Give Your Friends for Xma^ that They 
Would Appreciate More Than Your Photograph? 
G. B. Russell 
FOR HIGH CLASS PORTRAITS 
Official Photographer Oshihiyi 1925. 
(By .TQHN '/RED" DAVIS) 
^ ^ ^ k Chaiiestoii. . | . C, DtiC, 12.—Stet-1 
son univo.vji^^^^iji^^J^tugA- with Wa 
of Te'nn6ss '^n„p r.vTirs lormally ap-
plied for n.,.J orship in the South-
ern Int^r-Cpllegiate Atliletic Asso-
ciation; here tonight, in a special 
sess ion o fHhe executive committee 
to hea r the applicants. All applica-
tions .filed before the committee to-
night ar expected-to remain on tlie 
table for the usual year, then to be 
brought before the entire convention 
for approval, subject to the recom-
1 mendation of the executive . commit-
tee, ^ t the next annual meeting of 
the association. 
Stetson's representative arranged 
a game for Armistice day to be play-
ed ill DeLand with the University 
of Te'^nnessee Doctors, an eleven that 
has lost hut one game in four years 
and fpr the ,last two years defeated 
"Bo" McMillan's Centenary college 
elevefn. The game w a s ' arranged 
subject to the approval df Coach 
McQaillan. The Doctors; '' through 
'Atillotic Advisor Dr. Lewis Levy, 
guariantee the hottest game. Stetson 
ha.s • ever encountered if the chal-
lenge of the Doctors is accepted by 
Stet^ion. Centenary dropped a 7 to 
6 g^.me to the Doctors last year in 
Shreveport, the only game Cpach Mc-
Millan lost last year. The year be-
fore) the Doctors administdl-ed an-
othejr defeat to McMillan, the only 
lossi Bo received during that year, 
accd.rding to all dope, tlie contem-
platated game, if arranged, should 
be a battle worth seeing. '«^ 
Considerable agitation over the 
baseball subject swept .over the 
meeting. Jdst as the association 
moved to adjourn. It is expected 
that, baseball will come in for some' 
more jolting, this time at; the e.x-
pen.se of the Southern Inter-Collegl-
ate Athletic Association. Many of 
the colleges favor eliminating the 
sport from the calendar, i Fur ther 
discussion will be had on this sub-
ject, expected to go Jnto the wee 
hours of the meeting. 
Rollins college, at Winter Park, 
was admitted, together with L. H. S. 
Loyola and Centenary. These col-
leges have had their applications on 
file for the required one year, and 
went through the convention flying, 
after receiving the recommendation 
of the executive copmittee. 
Deciding to recommend for favor-
able action the application of Union 
university of Jackson, Miss., Louisi-
ana Polytech, of Puslin, La., South-
west UDKversity of Lafayette, La., 
Rollins College of Winter Park, Fla., 
Layola University of New Orleans, 
and Centenary of Shreveport, La. The 
executive committee of the Southern 
Intercollege Athletic Association met 
here this-morhjng prior to the first 
general meeting which opened at 2:30 
o'clock. 
o ther applicants for membership 
include: Erskine college. Due West, 
South Carolina, Wake Forest of North 
Carolina; and Stetson of DeLand, Fla. 
While these^appiicat"ions may be act-
ed upon favorably at this session it 
is customary for them to -^ tabled 
for a year, during which the college 
IS p u t on nvr.K«t,-_.- 1-.. t l ia nc!socia-
Our Radio Department now open on Tuesday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings for demonstrations. 
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED 
We have secured the services of an expert Radiotrician from Chi-
cago. Repair work and installations at reasonable prices. 
Mk^g)UK]?ROBl^.MS TO US, 
DELAND PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
r"" 
ro^FB^FX^ 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK ANDTRUST CQ fc^ 
TIME AND TIDE 
WAIT FOR NO ONE 
Have you made your will? If not, do it now 
and appoint the Volusia County Bank & 
Trust Company your Executor—then you 
can depend upon the faithful execution of 
every duty in the settlement of your estate. 
Consult Us Freely. 
rn 
i 
DELAND. FLORIDA ^ 




P"   proba ion"'by "the associ
A letter was read announcing the 
resignafeion of the University of the | 
South, Sewanee, from^,5-..I> A. A. o 
membership, pointing- otit that it is 1 
member ' of^'tiTe'" Southern 
collegiate and J
, , - , conference, x--.. — 
! would be difficult to abide by 
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FOARD'S 
Ladies' Hosiery 
All Newest Shades 
We are selling a guaranteed Stocking at $2 
Kayser's Full-fashioned at $1.50 
All Leading Shades 





. Albert. 'Cox, t he society leader at 
the -Ph i k a p "house"got a bid to j'oin 
the Country elub but says he will 
not j o in , because, he's from Jackson-
ville, and not from the country by 
Heck. 
C. A. Cl'awiord, Sigma Nu pledge 
a i id .Spor t s Editor of the Collegiate, 
is planning to -spend the holidays at 
Miami and- is expecting to see many 
of -h^s '-.friendJ" while' there . 
SUBSCRIBE 
"Every Booster a Subscriber" 
Be a Booster 
Fill this out and send to Charles T. Henderson, Stet-
son University, along with $2 for a year's subscription. 
If it is not convenient for you to send the whole amount 
today, aend in ?1 and we will bill you for the other dollar 
next month. If this is not convenient send your name and 
a subscription will start immediately. We will bill you 
whenever it is convenient to pay. Do it now. 
Name :_ 
Address 
' Jac ic ' Jo l ly . 'is ' undecided as to 
whether ^•^e willi re turn home to Mis-
souri or go to 'Miami ' for the holidays, 
It ' i s rumored tha t Robinson and 
Shaw have four new girls .in New 
Smyrna and the native sheiks 




Yesterday Steve Crombie,.received 
a copy of the Woman's Home Com-
panion which is a coincidence, for 
Steve has that same title himself. 
The Pi Phi Bazaar Saturday proved 
to be a huge success. The Pi Phi 's 
are thanking those tha t helped to 
make i t so 
Bi'.uce Dedge and .Haro ld Shaw 
Aveht possum hunt ing while in Geor-
gia last week but spent! most of their 
tillie. gather ing their favorite fruit,—' 






FISHER DRUG COMPANY 
^mxt%mmmmammsssisMimaBim 
""TTie; She "^aiT'Take It F ro in^ fou 
YOM'CHURCH HOME 
THE FIRST BAPTIST 
George Wood will be at home dur-
ing the Chris tmas ,̂ vacation, and ' is 
expecting to have several of the Sigs 
pay him a visit. 
C. R. Runyon and Phil Maguire are 
planning on going to Mia(mi for the 
Xmas 'holidays as both of the men 
claim the t rain fare to New Jersey is 
exceedingly high. 
We take pleasure "in announcing 
tha t a t the Phi Kap house there has 
been organized a Bachelor 's Clul.' 
with the following officers . Charlie 
Tribble, pres ident ; Collins, t r easure r ; 
ahd O'Kelley, j an i to r and bodyguard. 
The Club flower is the apple blossom 
for it M'as the apple tha t made Adfai 
slip. The'̂  Club motto has been chosen 
as follows: ''Life is a continuous 
fight; so why.ge t mar r i ed?" The Club 
song was hard to decide upon be-
cause no one in the Club sang, but 
this song was selected, and dedicated 
to the i r pocketbooks: '"Take It-EroD, 
"Water AS A Beverage," but did not I 
seem to be familiar with his subject I 
The meeting was concludea by a reci-1 
tation by Collins ent i t led ' '"Myi 
Classes Were All in Elizabeth Hall , I 
but T learned More at Chaudoin." | 
ilSTETSON DEFEATS 
SEABREEZE STARS 
IN OPENING GAME 
Visitors on Short End of 32 
to 12 Score at End of 
Contest 
Hillis Carmear and Mari 
sdn gave a bacon bat for R u t h ' o y e le Aiidei- jyj^QyjLLAN USES 
Friday afternoon ALL OF HIS MEN 
.! , 
Sigma Nu jjĵ ĵ ,̂ ĵQĵ g ^^^ Stetson Is 
.pe l ta Mu Chapter of 
ta'kes great pleasure in announcing, . T J C ^ i -
the pledging of Ed Stone and •L'ewisi *° Have btrong Cage 
Wallace. Stone is this year's, audi Teani This Year 
was also last year 's head cheer l eade r ' 
and has done some wonderful work in 
giving Stetson a real cheering sec-
tion. • : • • 
Jeanet te Hutsinpiiier has been calt 
Seabreeze All-Star team met de-
feat the hands of the Ha t t e r hoop 
ar t i s ts last Friday night by a score 
of 32 to 12. 
The Stetsoni tes revamped their 
ed home. Miss Hutsinpiiier was one j lineup all during this pract ice game 
of the most active of the freshmen j in order that Mac might see just 
girls and a pledge to Alpha Xi Delta. I what kind of players he had on the 
[squad. 
Mrs. PI. T. Allen entertained thQ While the game was irregular due 
Alpha 'X i Delta girls Saturday after- | to the changes made by the substitu-
noon at the Country Club. I tions, a g rea t deal of real ball did 
crop out; for the passing of Covey, 
Freeman, and Bernard was very neat 
and kept the "sidelines" all atten-
tion, 
Bernard was the high point man 
of the evening for he duped in eight 
buckets on the fly and most of them 
were very pret ty shots . ' 








A great reunion of all the Sigs 
in the s tate of Florida is to be held 
in Miami during the Xmas holidays, 
and a great number of the active 
men an dthe alumni are expected to-
be present at this affair. 
. Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. F . D 
Webster entertained in honor of Miss s t e t son 
Genevieve Humiston, who is one of! 
the local founders of Omega chapter 
of Alpha Xi Delta. 
Great competition is going on be-
tween the golf ' tournament and t h e 
chewing gum tournament. Those dis-
sipating in the latter are the Hazel 
Overstreet and Marie Anderson. 
Alpha Xi Delta takes .great pleas-
ure in announcing the pledging this 
week of two young women. Tommy 
Lee Redding and Miss Laura Barnes . 
Hillis Carmean has been pledged 
Theta Alpha Phi and Ruth Willerford 
has been pledged Phi Beta. Both are 
Alpha Xi's. 
Ed Henderson was pledged to Thefcji 
Alpha Phi last week, m has been 
working hard at dramatics, and -his 
friends are glad tha t liV has been 
honored by being pledged to this hon-
orary dramatic fraternitv. 
Moore -_-_ Sullivan 
Left Guard. 
F reeman Smith 
Right Guard. 
Subs t i tu tes : Stetson—Maliry* ^ a l -
lahan, Gulp, Snydar, Lasseter , and 
Marsh. Seabreeze—Campbell for Os-
sinsky. 
Referees: Miller of Stetson and Os-
s:insky of Stetson, ^Seabreeze, Geor-
gia, and other points North anu 
South. 
— 0 ~ 
EELM.AN TO 
Y. W. A. HERE 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
is get t ing 
H r • rvfflir~~r 
superficial as it was rig |ht to 
the bone. ' 
r 
hem 
Phi Beta is -this week annou jacing 
the pledging of Dorothy Loriug [ and 
Tea Will Be Given in Her 
Honor in the Afternoon 
Tomorrow 
Hunt. 
"Girls, let us not forget Mrs. Peel-
man 's visit with us Wednesday, De-
^jj j cember 17," urges Miss Virginia De-
M • t^aret i ̂ ^^^'^^y' pi 'esident, of the Stetson Y. 
.' j W. A. "We are looking forward with 
g rea t pleasure to her visit with us. 




In Today's Weather— 
We ask to show you how fully and quickly you have 
closed-car comforts in this new-type car. 
DELAND MOTOR CO. 
117 E. New York Ave. 
STUDEBAKER Duplex 
This is a Studebaker Year. 
five to s ix 
Last Monday it was the pleasure of \ j 
mia 
Miss DeCoursey to at tend the W. M. 
S. of the DeLand Baptis t church and 
give the report of the college Y. W. 
A. She s ta tes , "It is a joy to kno'vv 
that we are being 'mothered' by the qhar l ie Henderson, Miss Virg 
Defcoursey, and Miss Kendall si N^M"^* ^^' ^'' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^ appreciate the 
Saturday in St. Augustine. After I i'*^'' '̂̂ '*̂ "̂®̂ *̂  ^"'^ co-operation they have 
turning from this trip, Migg j)gQ four-;displayed toward us." 
sey and Mr. Henderson went to Hi "^ ' ^ ' Monday several of (he Y. W. A. 
honie in Sanford. .^ 
"Click" Mullins, the future fisp^ 
champion, landed a knockout wa l lop 
on Duer's ear and changed the co 
somfewhat. Duer says everytime 
hears something, it hurtsJSspecictlly 
las t t e rm ' s grades. ' 
girls had the honor of taking par t on 
a young people's program conducted 






STEWART & STEWART 
Attorneys-At-Law 
West Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida McCurdy will again take 
train to the village of Arcadia It 
reported tha t G. Y. has some vV>ry! D E L A N D P L U M B I N G C O . 
1 great in teres t in that town. Perhikps 
that is where George gets some 1 of 
his humor. I 
I. T. BLANE & SON 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
We Lead in Price and Quality. 
Fruits, Vegetables, Candies and Nuts 
Order Your Christmas Turkey From Us. 
COR. S. BOULEVARD & SHORT ST. 
(New Conrad Building) 
^ 
A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT 
GIFTS 
Beads, Vanities, Bags, Basinets, Leather Goods, 
Furs, Handkerchiefs, Felt Goods, Piano Scarfs, 
Cushion Tops, Embroidered Goods. 
THE WOMAN'S SHOP 
Mrs. F. A. Keller 
THE CONRAD CO. 
Everything in 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
118 West New York Avenue 
Phone 49 
GREEN'S TRANSFER AND YELLOW CAB 1 
The badge for this Club Avas wisely 
cl:osen and consists of a solid tin 
safety pin, a n d ' i s a warning to all 
others to play safe. The first meet-! 
ing was held Fr iday night, it included; Ruth Willerford. 
a long discussion on the subject, "The -—~— i j 
h^wq New 'Alpha Xi Pledges, and - Pi' Beta Phi takes pleasure i r | i 
Their Possibil i t ies." This discussiop """""^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  pledging of 
seemed out of line with, the purposes] 
of the Club, but no- objection^ Avas ,. r-,i r>,. . ' i A,, x, 
1 .-, '41 , • . •,-, ^ '•. „ 'w J^d Stone is quoted as savine-n that -A-H the girls are 
made until the subject had b e e n f u l l y l - . , .̂̂ ^ i s bajmg î  î î"''', ^̂  ^ ° . • , . ^ , , 
1 r̂ v. T rr. -1 1 1 T 'P^ wishes td spend Xmas at hi^ i .ome l a t tend a tea in her honor in Chaudoin ' i 
covered. Charlie Tribble spoke on . ^ ^ ^ , , "-"'ia ai uis i j " " ^ ^ | , ^^^ , , ^ l \ 
jin Por t Lauderdale but also hb'fs a P^i'lors Wednesday afternoon from jj ? •, 
nvitation to sj)entl several days J a t a^ 
mall town, in the lumber tllstric?ft of 
jthe s tate thla't calls loudly for his (eai'-
'jiiest consideration. At the pre. 'p '^t 
t ime he is deliberating very seriov^^sl^-
TO STUDENTS ANYWHERE IN THE CITY 25c 
Meets all trains—Trunks and baggage transferred 
anywhere. ______" 
^-^^•e will setrttre^q-eservations lor you'~(5ya7i')? imi"""' 
Phone 11 
ED STONE, University Representative 
? S T » S < ^ ; - - ' 
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
AT 
















THE MEN'S SHOP 
W. W. Watts; Prop. 
j i liFMrr^^tZigt^i^i^miiJsaim'iasar/iflrwit^^^ i 
ilMIMity.^ltyilMiMiM|iyjl>L!JIMIMIMIMIMI^i:^|tMiM|t^^^ 
I The most frequented spot in 
Volusia County this summer 
will be this pool of Beautiful 
. v . , ft ?* '•'• 
Spring Water and' the other 
pleasurable attractions of 
T H E POOL A N D H O T E L 
Sellers and Squij^e Avill grace the i 
thriving metrdpol-ii'i of St. Pete, and 
.are planning to spend the vacation in 
rest and devotion. 
D.̂  K. Gunby, ' Commander of the 
SigSi is undecided Avhere he will go 
for '̂ jEhe Yuletide vacation, but he as-
sures us that he will be in Miami for 
the ;Sig reunion. 
The Lancashire cotton mills, in nor-
mal,-Jtimes. provide one-fourth'of Eng-
land's total exports. ^. 
'WE KNOW H O W TO P L U M B " 
W. Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
STUDENTS! 
Service, Visit the 
New York Barber Shop 
Gus Schurr, Proprietor 





T . . ^ - K R U S E 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
MISS DAVIS 
Board and Room 
124 N. Clara Ave. 
'? \ 
NOTICE 
Look over all your ^mpty lamp sock-
ets, fill them up for Christmas. Job-
bers busy, expressmen rushed and 
our supplies may be exhausted. 
Make sure of your Christmas tree 
lights before the last thing. ^ 
Wright Electric Co. 
jXSfSSseiS^^ \i,'^m^f.ii '.h 
J. J.JLAJ kJ J- J-^ X KJ V^ X •< KJ\yXJ j^xy\J^-Li.4.XUy X »^j^K.^j_,xxa. 
-,! rP 
F. N. DeHUY & SON 
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Opticians 
For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" has 
Stood for Quality in Jewelry 
-As -a fraternity mother, she can't be 
_ _ beat. 
Lancelot's ^..^.. ^^^--^ 8.„,. .,„„„.,.,... .o„. 
'l s hy and quiet are these tAVo; 
—^ I Friends thej- have, more than a few. 
W e a r e i n r e c e i p t o f a c o m m u n i c a t i o n f r o m R o s e n * H e ] W i t h o u t them what would we do? 
a toast to pro 
^O)" 
^ ^ yLJ \J^ Jr:^. 
Popular Place for Popular Prices 
CANDIES CIGARS 
CIGARETTES • FRUITS 
NUTS PASTRIES 
And the "FAMOUS HOT DOG" 
GEORGE L. MORRIS, Proprietor 
Z i s a y s t h a t h e k n e w a l l a l o n g t h a t " N ' e s t - c e p a s ? * ' w a * F r e n c h 
j i a n d c h i d e s u s f o r b o t h e r i n g t o m e n t i o n^ t h ^ f ^ t . O u r a p o l o g i e s |^^ ' ' " d a h n f ' ' " " ' ' ' 
c I R o s e n , a n d c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s o n t l i e FrertcH-. W e Wort't let* i t , ^ ^ ^jj ^^ our Pi Phis and their n e ' e r ; 
I : h a p p e n a g a i n . j dying fame. ^ j 
g j * * * * * I Needless to say that eacli course | 
• i Not so long ago we a t tended the Sunday morning serv.>^««. ^ " ^ i ,imnienseiy-it was es-j 
x>uu Bu iwiig cvfov̂  . T̂  T J T4- « rnc o ,r' •+-• !pcciallv rofeiTed to by Chaudoinites. 
- [ices at one of the churches here m DeLand. It was^a visiting|^^^^j. ;iemi.tagse, the table was made; 
.minister who officiated and he mentioned severial times dur-!inconspicuous and a stage was in-1 
i ing the course of his sermon,, the fact tha t when he was bu1j|dicated by drawing a iiiind away and I 
ia boy he had felt an irresietable call to the ministry. He talked";'̂ ^:P««^ng the word ••Asbestos." Then j 
i , X J - 4-,-^^fl-<r n « ^ „ u J. With an all-star cast, "Piffie," present-
for the be t t e r ,pa r t of two hours, not very distinctly and about ^̂^ t„ , ,„^ i , , i ^^agedv of "The Light- j 
things which weren ' t pai^ticuliarly inspiring. As far as we can 
j m a k e o u t ' w h a t he took to be a cal l to the ministry must have 
• been some other noisQ. ^ 
THE WINCHESTER STORE 
. DeLand, Fla. 
•^•i 
GATES ELECTRIC CO. 
Extends a hearty welcome to 
NEW AND OLD STETSON FRIENDS 
We Wish for All Students 
A Happy and Profitable Year 
house Keeper 's Daughter ." Then, | 
follbwing the example of the dramat ic | 
fraternity, \ they pri^av^ented another | 
one-act play entitled, "The Wreck of'j 
the Heck-fer-us." , . I 
•• Every detail Avas worked out clever- ! 
i 
ly the en ter ta inment of each old girl, i 
iWheu' at a late, hour the girls 'said 
"Adio.s-," each Pi PhivWent home fully 
convinced' that "we have The Best 
'Piffles' ever." 
In Honor of The 
Stetson Faculty 
BLUE RIBBON BREAD 
W h y ? W h y ? In the name of all tha t ' s appropr ia te , doesi 
pianist at the movie play "The Kashmiri Song" and' 'Less Thaw 
ti\e Dust" so often and seemingly a t the sUigrht«rst ilrovocatibh ?* 
Tfie songs a re really lovely things, but they tiaver tli\iiii^ plk^e-
for the type of pic ture t h a t happens? ttt lie? sHo^^ingj on tHe; 
screen. While "The Covered W a g o n " was here we literally 
[chort led with glee to hear "Less Thart^ the D\ist" issue from' 
j the pipes of the mechanical orchestra fit "The Dreka , " ^he i l^ | t> rj Q j v e n 
I ever an Indian galloped across the "silver sheet ." I t ' s perfect-1 ^ 
I ly t rue tha t this song is an " Indian Love Lyric," but the enter-
I prising musician at the movie evidently dbestt^t? realiice that 
the Indians of Laurance Hope's "Garden of. K a n a " were not 
American but East Indian. 
* * * * 
< We-, have -sugge.sted to Gilbert May-, Chairman of the 
Program Committee of the Stetson Literary Society, the fol-
lowing subject for debate . Resolved: Tha t a more uniform: 
if not higher s tandard of pulchr i tude be maintained in the col-
legiate institutions of these United States. The worthy Chair-
man said t ha t he would look into the ma t t e r and le t ^is know 
at an early da te the verdict of his associates. We-a re waiting 
expectantly for his decision. 
YOUR WORK SHOULD 
BE A PLEASURE TO YOU 
1 DO N O T TAKE YOUR / 
PLEASURES T O O SERTOtJSLY 
* * , * • 
THE. LITTLE RED MUSE 
Between Plii Kappa I-^ouse and Dî . Farr is ' Residence 
Light Lunches of Home-Cooked 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
B o y ' s A p p e t i t e s a n d G i r P s F a n c i e s 
U n d e r s t o o d a n d C a t e r e d t o 
Alpha Xi Delta Girls Fur-
nish Entertainment for 
Afternoon 
an( 
FINEST, DAINTIEST PASTRIES 
THE CITY BAKERY 
The possibilities lying in the installation of the new game 
" G a r t e r " are so manifold t h a t we have h a d ifô  postpone the 
publication o£ the rules unt i l aex t week.- Siigg'eitions have 
been .pour ing in at a t ruly a la rming ra t e and' a t jiresent we 
have a staff of some 20 competent statisticians engaged in the 
mammoth task of 'ass imi la t ing them. Pe rhaps by Inext week 
the plans will be forjYiiiIatML-Jg^b/ijji7. î . nvJ?.^*w^'^^tf-vv^ig]^g_ 
I Quien-sabe? Tha t Spanish. Bet we fooled Rosen t h a f t i m e . H a ! ' 
BA.NGELO1T. 
A very delightful reception was 
held Saturday afternoon at the hom'a 
of the president ol tho University. 
Mrs. Hulley, Dr. Allen, and Mrs. 
Brown. were hostesses to the mem-
jbers of the faculty and their wives, 
land a number of other guests . 
I Members of the Alpha Xi Delta fra-
Iternity served and. furnished the aft-
ernoon's enter ta inment . '' 
Miss Isabel Ta te sang. Miss Mary 
Reece Royal read- "The Gift of the 
Magi." Miss Ruth Willit'ord played 
the violin and Miss Margare t Van 
Cleve the piano. 
The guests were served with de-
licious sandwiclies, cakos, and tea. 
Chickens, Fresh Meats, Plum Pudding, 
Nuts, Raisins, Candy and Fruits. 
The P4ace for Holiday Groceries. 
Phone 376 
I ; 
Come In and See Us. 
We Will Treat You Right 
ed. 
ARE ENTERTAINED 
BY THEIR PLEDGES 
P u t n a m Is S c e n e of Soc ia l 
W e d n e s d a y N i g h t — S e a 
V o y a g e G i v e n 
SALE LOTS 
4 lots, 50x150, Wisconsin Avenue, end of Kentucky 
Street, priced for quick sale, $400 each. Terms tô  
}Ult . 
10 lots, 50x150, just off New York Ave'nue. These 
lots are high and dry, and ar© exceptionally located. 
$600. Terms. 
North Boulevard, 67x150 $4,000.00. Terms 
San Souci, 80x150 $3,000.00. Terms 
Minnesota, corner, 90x150 __. —.-$6,000.00. Terms 
See what we have to offer before buying a lot for a 
home or investments. 
RESIDENCE PROPERTY 
Euclid Avenue, corner, new stucco, 4 rooms, bath, 
i'ireplacc, garage. A mighty good buy at $3250.00 
Terms. " 
Baldwin Avenue, byilt only a short time, 4 rooms 
and bath*, down; 2 rooms up, nice fire place, bath 
and on a beautiful lot 50x150, with a few citrus 
trees. $3500. Terms. 2 car g*arage. 
South Boulevard—Stucco bungalow, 6 rooms, glass-
ed in sleeping porch, bath, large fire place, and beau-
tifully furnished, 2-car garage, with 3 room apart-
ment. Lot 70x150. This will make you a real home, 
as well as a sound investment. $10,000 Terms. 
We also offer a few well located apartment 
houses and hotels, graves and acreage. We have 10 
acres within the city limit that can. be bought at an 
exceptionally low price. Call and see us before you. 
buy. ^ 
H. B. SchulteJRealty Co.̂  Inc. 
212 N. Boulevard Phoi-i€ 146 
Everything in Real Estate and Insurance 
tfi 
Such exci tement! About a Week ago 
the Pi Phi 's received an invitation to 
take a sea voyage on "The Heck-for-
us," s ta r t ing from Port Putnam, Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 p. in. 
As a result, a crowd of excited and 
expectant girls found their way to 
"The P u t n a m " last Wednesdaly a t 
the appointed hour. 
The girls were ushered in by a 
"Piffie" begarMd in raincoat and hat, 
as if a s torm were expected at sea. 
They were soon, relieved of fright, 
however, on receiving life-savers aand 
charts of the Course with our state-
room numbers . The char t s proyedi to 
be menus containing such edibles as 
Sponges, Pebbles, Barnacles, Sea-
Nymphs, Nedtar of the Gods, and Nep-
tune himself. 
The captain led^ the giris to their 
s taterooms Avhich was a long table 
set for a six-course di;iner. After 
being located in the "Sta terooms," 
the pledges in sailor ar ray <|ame 
s t reaming from somewhere and in 
the true "Sailor 's Hornpipe" step, 
circled the table, sang their crew 
song, then made their way to / their 
^places. 
Tt was soon discovered that the 
table was a mass of novelties and 
favors including carnat ions and fern, 
tow-ships, life . savers, ' and pictur-
e.-^que paper h a t s ; while over the 
table were suspended balloons of va-
rious kinds on a wire over which a 
mass of colorful serpent ine wound 
its way. "Pi Phi goa ts" of balloon 
type were objects of much admira-
t ion and many fights. 
Between the courses, various kinds 
I of amusements awaited the girls. 
Elizabeth Henry sang a song to the 
new pledge, Margaret Hun t ; frat 
songs were sung; and the follbwing 
verses were read by Grace Halde-
man : 
Here 's to the best of all good things 
on ea r th ; 
Here 's hoping of these there'l l ne*er 
be dea r th : 
Truth, loyalty, cheer, 
The Pi Phi 's hold dear : 
So here 's to the girlfe of true s ter l ing 
worth. 
Here ' s to fi^ky, so dignified. 
She rules us iill with "uer queenly 
pride. 
Mistres.s Mary, quite contrary, Dr. 
Hulley's right-hand man^ 
Can she have fxm with oh, anyone; 
can she; I'll say she can. 
Here ' s a faculty memhen of fame; 
Miss Miriami Munn is her name; 
Jus t look at he r ey.e.s, 
They surely jiiirpH^e, 
With their dar t s and their glances of 
fame. 
Lois Hon, you'd think she was qulet-—-
But really now, what*'a riot. 
Mart McConnell and Jolly Jack, 
For catching the men, she has the 
nack. 
If you have the blue^, go to Eliza-
beth Hughes ; 
We love her so dear, hope she'll stay 
r ight her« 
Throughout the whole year. 
To Lucille we propose now a toast ; 
Of friends she can count a host; 
We all do adore 
Then love her some more. 
But ask Kerfoot who loves her the 
most. 
H e r e ' s to Judy, so dea^: t*-©>ur hearts , 
We're sure she gets many a love dar t ; 
But we all breath a sigh 
For the t ime has dra^rn nigh 
When we find she's ahout to depart . 
Lit t le Mary Briscoe and tall Malcolm 
Dykes, 
We ' re sure for each other they have 
no dislikes. 
And here we must mention Dot DietaJ; 
We ' re sure that whoever she meets 
Will remember her long 
For melodious song 
She's a charming friend also and 
sweet. 
Here ' s a lassy, oh so sweet ; 
We love her lots and call her "Pete." 
And as for Charlotte, ^e fooled us 
all; 
She got her man by studying law. 
There 's a certaitf young man that 
we Know, 
We think ihat ha likes Margaret 
B o w ; j^j 
'Cause she 's got a r ing •;, 
The pre t t i es t thing *• 
And where'dfi ^ e a e t i t t T know. 
I Dorothy Mosiman, sedately sweet. 
Artificial lightning was first puhlichj demonstrated 
on June 5,tJiS23, in the laboraioTfy 6J 'the General 
Electric Company at Pittsficld, Miss-.-whcn a two' 
million-volt spark crashed into this miniature vilhiga 
Wliat^s the use of 
Experiments like these are 
p a r t i c u l a r l y t h r i l l i n g a n d 
important t o young men and 
-ivomen^ who will live in an age 
•when electricity will perform 
most of life's hardest tasks. 
Know what the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they 
are a telescope through which 
you can see the future! 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
It is mainly experimental, aiding 
General Electric scientists to solve 
high power transmission problerns. 
Many such experiments yield no" 
immediate return. 
Bu t in the long run this work is 
practical and important. It is part 
of the study which mu$t go on 
unceasingly if this powerful force, 
Electricity, is to be fully tamed 
-and enlisted in your service. 
5S-941DH 
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AD DIRECTORY 
Students : These are ad-
vertisers in the Collegiate. 
They are your friends. Pat-
ronize them even if you have 
to walk a block further: 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Studebaker—DeLand Motor Co 
Dodge—Nahm & Nahm.Xx"^ 
BANKS 
Firs t National Bank. 
Volusia County Bank & Trus t Co.^-^ 
BARBERSHOPS ' 
New York Barber Shop, ly^ 
Smith 's Sani tary Barber Shop. 
BAKE SHOPS 
Electrik Maid. "^ 
City Bakery. • ^ 
BATHING 
Ponce De Leon Springs, i ^ 
BICYCLES 
C. T. Kruse Bicycle Shop V^ 
CAFES 
Williams House. ^ ^ , 
Harper ' s Cafeteria "Z*^ 
Pope 's / ^ ' 
COLLEGE HABERDASHERY 
J. A. Dreka Co. 1 ^ ' 
/ . M. Fountain Co. 
W. W. Wat t s . • " • ' 
CHURCHES 
The Fi rs t Baptist, Church. • "^ 
DRUGS 
Allen Drug Co. t/ 
Fisher Drug Co. • 
King Drug Co. »^ ^^ 
A^'olusia Pharmacy 
ELECTRICAL GOODS 
Wi-isht Electr ic Co. ^ ^ 
Gates- Electr ic Co. 
General Electr ic Co. t^ 
EMBROIDERY 
Jessie 's Work Box. fc*- • 
FURNITURE 
J. F . Allen Furn i tu re Co. t«-
GIFTS 
Reeve and Howard. ** 
HARDWARE 
Miller-Cawthon Hardware Co. u ^ 
Watts Hardware .Co.. ^' 
J E W E L E R S 
F. N. DeHuy & Sons. t* 
LADIES DRY GOQDS 
Foards Dry Goods Store. 'J^'" 
The Woman's Sho" ^ 
LAWYERS _̂  
S tewar t and Stewart . ^^^ 
OFFICE \ S U P P L I E S 
AJlen-White Co. L^ 
MUSIC AND P I A N O S , ^ x ^ 
DeLand Piano and Music Co. " ^ 
TIRES AND TUBES 
)eLand Tire Shop. i i ^ 
MARKETS 
The DeLand Market . ^''' 
PHOTDGRA|HHERS 
Reeve's Studio. , *"*%<' 
Russell 's Studio. • ^ 
PLUMBING , 
DeLand Plumb:iig Co. lir 
REAUJORS 
J. L. McMahon 
C. DeWitt 
The H. B. Schulte Realty Co. 
A. A. Keyes W V 
Coral ^ ; ; b l e s . ^i^ 
' j '~"" "^""^ild Agency. •-""^ 
I d Co. t.-
V ^ ^ ^ T T ' I S ^ S ' ^ ^ ^ T H B A ^ 
T h e / i t ? . ^ . t.-
The Pol lyanna U^ 
SHOE REPAIRING 
.Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop.t»^"l 
YAILORS 
TAXI AND TRANSFER 
Barnhill Transfer Co. >• 
DeLand Transfer Co. *"' 
TEA ROOMS 
The Li t t le Ked House, c 
PRESIDENT 
HAS RETURNED FROM 
STATE CONVENTION 
It was indeed a ra re privilege that 
the president of the Y. W. A., Miss 
Virginia DeCoursey, enjoyed this past 
week in her visit to the Florida State 
Baptist convention a t Lakeland as 
the' delegate from the Stetson Young 
Woman 's Auxiliary, so she s ta tes . 
Leaving Tuesday morning, she ar-
rived in t ime for the W. M; U. session 
tha t afternoon. She a t tended evening 
lectures on s ta te missions given by 
two of the leading Baptis t workers of 
the s ta te . Dr. C. L. Bri t tain a n ^ D i " . 
A. M. Bennet t . 
.Wednesday morning a splendid re-
port on Ste tson Universi ty was given 
by Dr Hulley in a talk on "Christ ian 
Education." 
Wednesday afternoon repor t s from 
other Y. W. A.'s and W. M. S. were 
enjoyed by those present after which 
the entire convention enjoyed to the 
fullest extent a motorcade so thought-
fully planned by the Lakeland people. 
Wednesday evening was the scene 
of much enjoyment when the young 
people wi th the leading W. M. ' U . 
workers of the s ta te assembled at the 
Young People 's banquet where Miss 
DeCoursey represented the Stetson Y. 
W. A. with a ta lk on "Personal Ser-
vice.", 
In Dr. W. L. C. Mahon's address , 
he hear t i ly embraced Stetson as the 
Baptis t school; as the hope of Chris-
tian educat ion; as the hope of the 
Baptis ts in the future. 
Thursday morning short ta lks from 
the laymen of Florida were heard 
with interest, after which Dr. W. M. 
Murray delivered a most inspiring ad-
dress on Home Missions. In the wom-
an 's work tha t morning, the presi-
dents of both the Tal lahassee and 
Stetson Y W A.'s were called upon to 
represent their respective' schools by 
giving their repor ts to the conven-
tion. 
Miss DeCoursey re turned Thurs -
day night full of enthusiasm for the 
work during the next two terms. She 
s ta tes , "It is a real . inspirat ion to 
have the opportunity of a t tending so 
wonderful a convention and having 
the privilege of associat ing even for 
so short a period of time with such 
inspirat ional leaders as ga ther a t t he 
convention. 
"Stetson was one of the main topics 
for consideration, and it is a joy to 
know tha t people from all ovec Flor-
ida are hearti ly embracing the school 
and are looking to ua as future lead-
ers of the s tate . 
"Let us, young people upon whom 
so much is to depend, set our aims 
high. May we be willing to do more 
than 'hitch our wagon to a star. ' Let 
us be willing to 'Get out and Push ' 
if necessary." ' 
of the linesmen on the squad. His 
election does not come as a surprise 
V)ut merely as a culmination of what 
was generally thoug*ht would jha?-
pen. 
Both thie 1924 and 1925 squads 
have had line captains. The ret i r ing 
leader. Kirk GunWy, played on the 
center position. 
The vote which Layton got for thjs 
position on the team next year show-
ed the confidence his fellow team-
mates have for himv H e is 4eserv ing 




' Headquarters for 
McClaren Tires 
DELAND TIRE SHOP 
-Phone 225 






A-Big Variety to Select 
from at Economy Prices. 
Come and Look Them 
Over. 
l LT gS aO)ronafi)r 
Christmas.' 






-*>• family, and see if " 
some face doesn't light 
up at the thought of 
such ausefuland endur-
ing gift. Maybe they 





CAPTAIN ON 1 9 2 5 
FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Lloyd Layton of Miami was the 
boy chosen by the le t ter men on the 
1924 football team as the man they 
wanted to act as captain of the 
squad for the fall of 1925. The elec-
tion of this player to a position of 
such honor shows the respect with 
which he is held by members of the 
football squad. Lloyd has been play-
ing with the football team two years 
and by his earnes t effort has won the 
r ight to he the leader of the aggre-
gation in the next season. 
Layton was one of the s tar ends 
of the famous machine which went 
through the season this year unde-
feated. His ability a t such a place 
a t t rac ted much at tent ion. He was 
probably one of the most spectacular 
SMITH'S SANITARY BARBER SHOP, 
"A real college barber ^op^-^rvice" 
You'll Find a Hearty W ^ m e , and Effi-
. ..u; cient and Prqnipt Sg;irvice. 
THEDELAND.MARKET 
T H E BEST OF E V E R Y T H I N G N N Thi^ MEAT LINE 
144 North Boulev3?h^C,^ 
Prompt Delivery Phone 8 
The Christmas Gift 
1 Tha t Grows Wi th The 
c Child and The Years 
c It's the prompting thought that gives to the gift its 
I real worth. 
I Your loving interest in the child of tender years— 
I in what finer way could you express that sentiment 
I than through the opening of a Savings Account? 
! It's the gift that lasts, grows and becomes the nuc-
i leus of financial preparation for meeting life's prob-
! lems and oppoi'tunities when the child reaches ma-
1 turity. 
I Make tha t Gift a Savings Pass-book, 
I with an ii>itial deposit of any 
I amount you wish 






Oldest and Largest 
SERVE SYSTEM 
I Bank in Volusia County 
A Fina^^al Stronghold." 
()«Hl^(>«l^()-«M»-(>^H»-()4 
The Bp^k Store 
WANTED 
Your Watches, Jewelry and 
Spectacles to Reyair Right 
at the Rigit p/ice. 
JESSIE'S WORK BOX 
W . Indiana Avenue 
Novelties for Ohistmas; 
Pine Needfe^'^Sialiets, But-
terfly Sandwic/ Trays, Em-
broidered N(welties, Hand-
kerchiefs, ^Sachets, Christ-




able typewriter is espec-
laTly adapted to tne use ot" 
students. 
Small, compact, but ef-
ficient, effective and dur-
able. Standard keyboard 
and does the work of the 
big machine. 
Ine:?cpensive and can be 
paid in monthly pay-
ments like pay\jj^ent.-
SERVICE TAXI AND TRANSFER 
Day and Nig^ht Service 
Meets All TSiminSi 
Stetson Students Give "SW^y" a Chance 








109 W . Indiana Ave. 
DeLand, Fla. 
^'Z^:m 
A Njew and Up-to-Date, ModeiyB^ting Place 
I IV|EALS—25c-~MeALS 
Corner North Boulevard and Rich Ave. 




., it „ ........ 
i. 
VenetianCasino 
This is the foremost example of the Coral Gables ideal of render ing 
practical needs in t e rms of harmonious beauty. It is one of the larg-
est open air pools in the country, and the lavish landscaping and 
planting of flowering shruus and tropical treerf make it one of the 
greates t joys for visitors at Coral Gables. 
GEORGE E. MERRICK 
sAliami's JHasler Suburb 









Whi tman ' s fiandy 
and many other items for 
father, mother, sister, broth-
er, aunt, uncle and sweet-
heart. 
118 W. Indiana Ave. 
STUDENTS WHO STAY AT HOME FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 
Com^o the 
WILLIAMS HOUSE^IN)fJG ROOM 
and enjoy the wholesome, g^^h^ne, home-cooked 
food. 
$7.50 for $10.00 Meal Tickelf or 21 MfefOsJor $8.00 
Special Chistmas Dinne/^ Meals That Satisfy. 
Ask the Boys 3/ho Dine Here. 
Don't Forget the Place 
WILLIAMS HOUSE DINING ROOM 
Have you seen our new line of stationery? 
NONE EQUAL' 
GET IT AT ALLEN'S" 
The Busy Druggists 
î=r̂ ^ Ladies* Suit Case 





$7.50 and $11.00 
A Gift Thrice 
Welcome 
A ladies ' fitted tray case has great utility. The 
may be carried separate to the Pul lman dressing 
room. , -liM,: 
The toilet articles are appropr ia te for a boudoir 
set- ' 'ISfc « « H 
The suit case itself may be used with or without 
the dressing case a n a contents thus^ affording a com-
plete piece of luggage 
A gift for "her" tha \ will b ^ ^ u c h appreciated. 
W e also carry a c o m p l e ^ l i n e of wardrobe trunks, 
hat boxes, both fitted ov\. and plain, suit caseis of all 
sizes and a full line of leather goods for the holiday 
t rade . 




ity Boxes—uAi Towel Sets—Lunch-
ARR'S 
-i 
WATTS HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. 
32 Years in DeLand 
Largest Dealers in Volusia Count^ in Hardware , 
Furniture, Plumbing, Building Materials 
ĝ  "Where your dollar goe^ farther" 
135,4-37 rNorth Boulevard, DeLand, I'la., Phone 180 
n 
To the 
The Pollya!sna extends^^<fl^^rry Xmas and a happy 
new year. We hpf^u) have you all back with us 
(next year, ^^ -^^o wish to thank you for your pat-
ronaga.-igfnce we opened the Pollyanna, and to as-
sure you that you Will always find a hearty welcome 
awaiting you here. 
The Pollyanna 
R. E. ROBER^N, Manager 
